18 October 2014
MacBuilt Homes Celebrate at HIA-CSR NSW Housing Awards
MacBuilt Homes celebrated their success at the 2014 HIA-CSR NSW Housing and Kitchen
& Bathroom Awards on Saturday night.
The North Ryde based company won the HIA NSW Custom Built Home $600,001 - $1
million partnered by Smeg for their project at Alexandria.
Judges said, “This home exhibits a superb level of finish throughout with amazing attention
to detail and level of workmanship displayed by the builder. A very strong architectural
theme required ingenuity and thought to deliver the level of quality displayed. The finishes
include off form concrete, polished floors, large pivoting doors, cedar slated roof linings and
screens in addition to beautiful recycled Oregon stairs. This home is truly breath-taking.”
Congratulating Macbuilt Homes on such an outstanding achievement, HIA’s NSW
Executive Director, David Bare, said the awards were a tremendous display of the housing
industry’s capacity and innovation.
“It is encouraging to see that HIA’s builders and designers have maintained their
commitment to excellence. The high standard of entries shows that support for these
awards has yet again been remarkable. Each year the bar is raised higher making the
judging process all the more difficult.”
“Major winners tonight can look forward to progressing to HIA’s national awards next year
and we wish them every success.”
The awards were held in front of a sell-out audience at The Star. Special guests included
HIA’s National Treasurer, Terry Jenkins and HIA’s NSW Vice President, Cathy Inglis.
The MC for the evening was comedian, writer, television presenter and actor Julia Zemiro.
The Association’s showcase awards night recognise excellence in housing innovation,
material selection, design, construction and services to the NSW residential building
industry.
The Housing Industry Association (HIA) is the leading industry association in the Australian
residential building sector, supporting the businesses and interests of builders, contractors,
manufacturers, suppliers, building professionals and business partners.
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